
Strengthening Programs
Building Connections

Mobilizing Service
Unleashing Resources
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100% of raised 
funds are used 
to strengthen 
programs in 

our community

$953,336
of Urban Alliance 
grant funding has 

been distributed to 
our network  
since 2011 VENTON, EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR, FAITHCARE

“With support through 
Revitalize, we have 

expanded our reach 
and scope of preventive 
health screening care to 

include a six month nurse 
navigator program.” 

better together
Questions? Contact Jaleith Gary,  

Urban Alliance’s Director of Philanthropy, at 
860.986.6051 or jaleith.gary@urbanalliance.com 

“UA provides much 
needed resources that 

have allowed many of our 
participating youth the 
opportunity to take part 
in YX Movement yearly 

retreats.”

JOEL, YOUTH PASTOR,  
YX MOVEMENT



Urban Alliance strengthens programs, builds connections, mobilizes service and unleashes resources 
to support churches and parachurch organizations in the UA network as they implement strategies 

that improve their outreach programs and services, ultimately achieving long-term, meaningful 
impact in our community.

All of our operational costs are paid for through donations from a private foundation, whose ongoing 
commitment is to ensure that UA is around, to respond to community and program needs, for 

the long haul. However, our ability to provide strategic grants and capacity-building resources to 
local programs depends on gifts from UAGive donors--people like you who recognize the value of 

leveraging strengths and partner with us to change lives as our work grows. 

Our UAGive donor promise is to invest 100% of raised funds into our local community, 
in tandem with other donations and supports, to multiply the impact of your gift to: 

•	 Provide grants, training and tools to basic needs programs so that they can 
address the underlying challenges of the people they serve through case 
management services

•	 Provide grants to Hartford-based youth ministries to award scholarships 
so youth can attend high-quality youth programming that develops their 
leadership skills, improves their ability to partner with adults and peers, and 
enhances their appreciation for diversity

•	 Provide training and tools for health programs and outreach teams to 
connect Hartford residents to local free and low-cost health programs and 
services through a community health outreach

•	 Provide grants and training to create or expand care services and support 
groups for people facing mental, emotional or relational struggles so they are 
able to cope with life’s challenges and heal from painful experiences

•	 Provide training and startup toolkits for early childhood programs to screen 
infants and children for developmental delays and connect parents and 
caregivers to free or low-cost intervention services such as occupational, 
speech or language therapy and special education

We meet community needs better, together. 
Join us by making a gift of any amount today! Visit www.urbanalliance.com/donate or 

email UA’s Director of Philanthropy, Jaleith Gary, at jaleith.gary@urbanalliance.com.


